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Ferdy Iman HarefaFerdy Iman Harefa

Fandy Wijaya AdiFandy Wijaya Adi

Overlooking the breathtaking seaside, Sherton Bali Kuta isOverlooking the breathtaking seaside, Sherton Bali Kuta is
known for its iconic hospitality, fabulous diningknown for its iconic hospitality, fabulous dining
experiences and serene relaxation. This beautiful hotel isexperiences and serene relaxation. This beautiful hotel is
located at the very heart of Kuta, just steps away from thelocated at the very heart of Kuta, just steps away from the
city’s myriad attractions. Represented by Fandy Wijayacity’s myriad attractions. Represented by Fandy Wijaya
Adi & Ferdy Iman Harefa.Adi & Ferdy Iman Harefa.

Sub Category NameSub Category Name
DrinkDrink
Mocktails/Iced TeaMocktails/Iced Tea

Recipe Source NameRecipe Source Name
Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 1Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 1

Glass TypeGlass Type
Mocktail glass / Collins glassMocktail glass / Collins glass

Used TeasUsed Teas

t-Series Puret-Series Pure
Chamomile FlowersChamomile Flowers
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          DILMAH RECIPES

IngredientsIngredients

VIOLET MILESVIOLET MILES
2g Dilmah t-Series Pure Chamomile Flowers2g Dilmah t-Series Pure Chamomile Flowers
110ml cold water110ml cold water
15ml lemon juice15ml lemon juice
30ml blueberry homemade syrup30ml blueberry homemade syrup
1 can soda water1 can soda water
A sprig of rosemaryA sprig of rosemary

Methods and DirectionsMethods and Directions

VIOLET MILESVIOLET MILES
Do a cold brew with chamomile flowers overnight and then fine strain to make sure there is noDo a cold brew with chamomile flowers overnight and then fine strain to make sure there is no
pulp in the tea. Use 110ml cold water for the cold brew.pulp in the tea. Use 110ml cold water for the cold brew.
Pour cold tea into a mocktail glass, add lemon juice and blueberry homemade syrup. Stir toPour cold tea into a mocktail glass, add lemon juice and blueberry homemade syrup. Stir to
blend. Place an ice cube in the glass and top up with soda.blend. Place an ice cube in the glass and top up with soda.
For garnish and aroma, place a sprig of rosemary.For garnish and aroma, place a sprig of rosemary.
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